Abstract: Cultural and religious diversity are contested topics in Swedish public debate. This chapter analyses how the radio programme Människor och tro (People and belief)enables and structuresthe actors and issues that become heard in this debate, particularlywith regardtoIslam and Muslims. The programme aims to present an alternative to the dominantn egative media discourses by equally representing Christianity and Islam in reports,inviting Swedish Muslims to present experiences and opinions on various news events, and enablingd ebate between religious organizations, experts, and listeners through phone-in sessions and social media. Despite these efforts, the programme tends to reconstruct, as well as challenge, the dominant frames of Islam as aproblem for Swedish society and for the relations of power between the majorityand minorityv oicesin public debates.The chapter explores how contradictions between the traditional ideals and formats of public servicer adio and its ambitions to produce am ore nuanced and diverse imageo fr eligion contributet ot his outcome.
an interesting example of how public service media seek to managet he crosspressures between, on the one hand, obligations to service the traditionals egment of high-brow listeners and,o nt he other, the need to attract an ew and younger audience with am ore diverse culturalb ackground and expectations of popular coverageo fr eligious topics.A ss hown in ar ecent survey( see Chapter 2),S wedes stand out among the Scandinavians as being more tolerant towards public expressions of religious diversity,i np articularo fI slam.I nr ecent years, migration to Sweden has increased, particularlys ince 2015 as ar esult of the escalating war in Syria. Combined with growingsupport for right-wing nationalist political opinions, cultural and religious diversityh aveb ecome highly contested topics in Swedish publicd ebate.
Through its mandate to servea ll citizens, publics ervice radiop lays an important role in enablinga nd structuringt he visibility of issues and of various perspectivesconcerning religion in the public sphere. This also means that public service programmesonreligion can become arenas for enactingcontroversies about the legitimate place of religious values and actors in society.Inthis chapter,wea sk how the programme Människor och tro represents religious diversity in Sweden, with ap articularf ocus on the visibility of actors,p erspectives, and issues related to Islam.
Public Service Media and Religion in Sweden
As in the otherS candinavian countries,p ublic service media have as trong position in Sweden. Despitec hallenges from otherm edia providers,5 8p ercent of the population still listen to public service radio (SR) daily ( Nordicom 2016) . More than6 0p ercent trust public servicem edia and have ap ositive view of the broadcasters (Ipsos 2016) . The changefrom minority programming to amainstreamingo fc ulturald iversity policy,which is described in Chapter 5( seea lso Horsti and Hultén 2011) is reflectedi narenewed policy,b rought into being in 2015,i nS wedish public service television and radio.R eligion, faith, and other life views are to be included among the perspectivesf rom which SwedishP SM are to carry out its coverageo fS wedish society.
Studies of the coverageofIslam in Swedish news media (Axner 2015; Brune 2006) show that Islam, Muslim believers and Muslims as as ocial category are predominantlyr epresented in connection with international conflicts,terrorism, and extremism. News about Islam in Sweden tends to focus on tensions between Islam and the rights of women, and discrimination against Muslims. Although exceptions exist,t he everydayl ife of Muslim believers and the variety among various traditions and ways of practicing Islam is less oftenp ortrayed. Brune (2006,9 1) argues that Swedish news media thereforep roduces ap owerful and repeated othering,primarilyofMuslims, who are turned into the carriers of characteristics thata re seen as being unwanted in Swedish culture. These dominant trends are reported in studies thatfocus on news media and thatuse quantitative methodologies basedonsearch words such as 'Islam'.Inorder to getafuller understandingo ft he representation of Islam and Muslims in Swedish media it is, therefore, important to studydifferent kinds of media and to analyse representation in particularm edia formats in-depth.
The general guidelineso fS wedish publics ervice radio emphasize plurality and an ambition to counter prejudices and stereotypes, as well as to look for 'new and unexpected voices'.¹ The specific policy formulations for representing ethnicity and religion, or life views (livsåskådningar), state: 'We allow in all contexts participants from different ethnic and culturalbackgrounds to be presented as individuals and not primarilya sr epresentativeso faparticularg roup.' The policy goes on to sayt hatr eligious affiliation should not be stated unless 'relevant for context',a nd words such as 'fundamentalist', 'militant',o r' Islamist' should be used with great care.
Människoro ch tro: Current Affairsa nd Insider Perspectives
The programme Människoro ch tro is presented as a 'current affairs program about societal issues thatc oncern religion and politics in Sweden and the world'.² The programme aims to provide in-depth coverageand historical, as wellas future-oriented, perspectivesand comments. Människor och tro comes under the editorial unit thatp roduces programmeso ns ociety (samhällsredaktionen). The editorial staff for Människor och tro consists of two to three people (one programme host,o ne producer and/or ar esearcher). About 40 reports in ay ear are commissioned from freelancejournalists. Atypical programme is 44 minutes long and consists of ac ouple of longer reports,i ncludingi nterviews or discussions with invited guests, ab rief presentation of the current news on religion, and reports by international correspondents. The programme is moderated by a programme host and includes possibilities for listeners to interact with the editorial staff, and with each other,t hrough phone-in sessions, email, Facebook, and Twitter.
The policy document (programbeställning)o f2 016 for Människor och tro specifiest hatt he programme should examine the impact of religion on individuals and society and identify and debate upon crucial topics that concern religion and values.I talso prescribes that the programme should 'takepart in people'se verydayr eality',a nd that the 'insider perspective should saturate the programme'.I ndividuals who are 'experts on their own situation' should be givenasalient role. During 2015,the programme was commissioned to interact with the audience and to try out af ormat of broadcastingdiscussions from places outside of the studio, such as libraries and other publics paces.
This chapter will focus on the representation of Islam and Muslims in Män-niskor och tro in all of the broadcast programmes between January 2014 and April 2015 (62p rogrammesi ntotal). Starting from the theory of mediatization and religion, we will analyseh ow the media logic of ac urrent affairs programme on public service radio conditions the programs' engagement with contested issues about religion. We will discuss the relationship between the policy and the aim of the programme,the format of reports,i nterviews,phone-in sessions, and the Facebook group, and the outcome, in terms of different representations of Islam and Muslims in the programme. We have also interviewed the editorial staff and the producer who worked on the programme duringt he timespan of our analysis. The interview took place at Sveriges Radio's( SR) headquarters in Stockholm in September 2016.
Mediatization of Religion and Conflict
As discussed in Chapter 4, the mediatization of religion takes several forms. One of these, journalism on religion, refers to how news media and opinion journalism bring religion to the political public sphere. This implies that religious actors,beliefs, and practiceswill be presented in away that conforms to the criteria of newsworthiness and critical inquiry.
Simon Cottle (2006,3) argues that amediatized conflict is apart of the process through which ademocratic society can define, challenge, and defend important values in the public sphere. In Cottle'sunderstanding,the role of the media in this process is performative,rather than passive and reflective.Tounderstand the role of the media in tensions and controversies involving religion, we use the framework presented by Hjarvard, Mortensen, and Eskjaer (2015;s ee Chapter 3).
They suggest that the wayinwhich the media add adynamic to aconflict can be analysed through three processes: amplification, framing and performative agency, and co-structuring. In this chapter,wewill primarilyfocus on the dynamics of framing and performative agency, which concern ways in which the media influence the representation of aconflict,its dramaturgy,and how various actors can perform in asituation. Framing describes the process through which media producers 'select some aspectsofaperceivedreality and make them moresalient' in order to 'promoteaparticularp roblem definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation' (Entman 1993, 51-52) . Frames are produced through the use of certain keywords, phrases, stereotyped images, sources of information,e tc., that 'provide thematicallyr einforcing clusters of facts or judgments' (ibid.). Frames work through referringto, and reinforcing,social conventions, or the 'stock of commonlyinvoked frames',inaparticular context.F raming has implications for the performative agency of the various actors involved. Different frames construct different kinds of positions for acting,a nd different possibilities for the presentingo fa rguments in the media. These positions for agency are also structured by the formats and genres of ap articular form of media.
In news media, events are framed accordingt ow hat Kent Asp describes as the institution of 'news media logic'.T his institutional logic works as 'ac onstraint on action since its values and rules reduce uncertaintya nd provide an overall structure that shapes the behaviour of both the news organizations and individual news journalists' (Asp 2014,2 59) . News media logic works through ac ombination of shared professional norms, values, and standards for the production of news. Twoi mportantv alues underpinning the power of news logic (Figenschou, Thorbjørnsrud, and Larsen2 015, 1 30) is ab elief in the significanceofnews, and the role of journalists as the watchdogsofdemocracy. These values make journalists into privileged interpreters of 'what goes on in the world and how to talk about it' (ibid.). News media logic builds on, and reproduces, certain generic news frames, such as conflict,e conomic consequences, and the attribution of responsibility.These frames are oftenc onstructed as narratives, which include the roles of both antagonists and protagonists as the actors in ac onflict. Brune (2006,93-94) identifiesfour kinds of discursive discrimination in the representation of migrants in the dailyp ress.These are: exclusion from the discourse, oftent hrough invisibility;n egative representation; objectification by the exclusion of needs and interests; and the normalization of discrimination. These categories reflect how framing can normalize or legitimize problem definitions or treatment recommendations that discriminate against certain groups of people, based on theirr eligious beliefs and practices. In Swedish news media, Muslims and presumed Muslims are predominantlyrepresented as the perpetratorsorthe victims of violence. In very few cases are Muslims portrayed as actors who are willing and able to make ac onstructive contribution to Swedish society (Axner 2015,2 8) .
Ap articulark ind of news frame is the human-interest frame. This frame works through making social and political issues interesting through personalization, individual cases, and model stories (Figenschou,T horbjørnsrud, and Larsen 2015,1 31) . As Figenschou,T horbjørnsrud, and Larsen (2015) show in their analysis of asylum conflicts in Norwegianm edia, these stories tend to focus on the idealized victim, in the form of individuals displaying innocence, morality, and ap leasant personality.T he human-interest framing,o nt he one hand, represents an alternative to the dominant news logic frames of negative representation and objectification. On the other hand,h uman-interest stories tend to construct one-dimensionalcharacters and hide the complexity of asituation. This mayd isfavour individuals who fail to displayt he characteristics of ideal cases, and contributet oadifferentiation between "good" and "bad" cases within minority groups.I nt his way, the human-interest frame can be seen as af orm of mediatization of societal conflicts and tensions,i nw hich more complex, structural, or group-based arguments are superseded by a focus on singular events and persons (ibid. 2015,1 41).
Representing and Framing Islam: Reports
The first step in our analysis of how the ideals of diversitya nd nuance are implemented in Människoroch tro'srepresentation of Islam,was to analyse the programming time for topics on Islam in relation to thoseo no ther religions from January2 014t oA pril2 015.This wasf ollowed by an analysis of how Islam was connected to other societal issuest hat werea ddressed in the programmes. Each report in the programmes was categorized by religious tradition, theme, and region. Invited guests and interviewees who weree ither presented or selfidentifieda sM uslims were categorized by religious affiliation, profession, and gender.W eh avea lso categorized the roles that guests or interviewees were giveni nt he programme as 'expert', 'religious leader',o r' ordinary believer'.
In looking at the representation of different religions, Christianity and Islam are most frequentlyp resented, with an almostequal share of reports during the period. Judaism is covered in 10 percent of the reports.Almost half of the reports focus on Sweden, 19 percent on the Middle Eastern region, and 16 percent on Europe. In terms of themes, the programme livesu pt oi ts aim to cover 'the intersection between religion and politics':t he most frequent theme,2 2p ercent of the reports,w as political issues. Nine percent focussed on terrorism,a nd an equal amount on theologya nd culture. Other themes are much less frequent. Lookingatco-occurrences between the themes, we see that reports on Christianity also take up issues that are related to politics and theology, culture, and LGBTQ rights. Reports on Islam tend to focus primarily on religious extremism and politics in botht he Middle East and Europe, followed by resistance to, and harassment of, Muslims in Sweden and Europe. Turning to invited guest and interviewees, our analysis shows thatt he Christian denominations are more often represented than the Muslim denominations. Of the persons invited to discussions in the studio duringt he time period, 32 came from aC hristian context and 9f rom aM uslim context.
Even if topics such as international conflicts and terror attacksb yv iolent and extremistI slamist groups dominate, several programmes also discussed the situation of Muslims living in Sweden. Frequent topics are the discrimination against Muslim women by members of their own community,aswell as by ethnic Swedes;a ttitudes toward politicians with aM uslim background; discrimination and islamophobia; and radicalization among young Muslims. Three of the programmes on these themeswerebroadcast from public places outside the studio, wherealive audience entered into the debate with reporters and ap anel of invited guests from political partiesa nd civil society.
Critique and Nuances: Contradicting
Demands?
Människoroch tro has amandate to debate on crucial topics that concern religion and values, but also to counter stereotypes about religion through focusingo n people'se verydayr eality and an 'insider perspective',n ot least concerning Islam.O ur interviews with the producer who is responsible for current affairs programmes, Louise Welander,t he programme editor,T ithi Hahn, and the reporter,J alalL alouni, revealed some dilemmast hatr elate to the ways in which these ambitions should be realized. One of these wasthat religion has generally become amore visibleissue in the media duringrecent decades.When other current affairs programmes and news journalism increasinglyf ocus on religion related news, such as the war and the terror attacks that are carried out by the socalled Islamic State, this increases the demand for Människoroch tro to produce amore profound analysis and to find alternative perspectivestothe dominating news logic. However,this demand was not matched with the resourcestoenable it to 'digdeeper' into current news events, or to produce longitudinal, scrutiniz-ing research on particularissues. Furthermore, the fact thatreligion is becoming more of ah ot topic in the regular news flow madei tm ore difficult to find participants for interviews and debates in the studio. Several issues, they remarked, werep erceiveda sbeing controversial, and representativeso fsome religions felt overlye xposed and vulnerable to criticism. Our analysis reveals the efforts of the editorial team to give voice to abroad rangeo fM uslims in Sweden, such as women, youth, and layp eople. Nevertheless, in looking at the profession and genderofthese guests, it is clear that male imams and chairpersons of Muslim organizations in Sweden, along with researchers,politicians, and activists in public debates,dominate among the invited guests in the studio (21of32).Individuals presented as Muslims werealso interviewed, for example in connection with the attacksi nP aris, Belgium, and Copenhagen in 2014 and 2015,o ra bout the situation of Muslims in Sweden. Among these interviewees, youngw omen and mothers dominate (19 of 28). A common format in reports is thatexperiencesofsuch 'ordinary Muslims' are followed by comments and discussion among invited religious leaders and experts in the studio. This format can be seen as ak ind of framing,i nt hats uch comments privilegep articular problem definitions, interpretations, evaluations, or recommendations for the treatment of events and experiences.T hisf raming also affectst he performativea gency of the actors involved in the programmes. The subject position of an interviewee who shares her or his experiences is changed into aposition of object or example in adiscussion in which this person is not able to take part on equal terms.H owever,t wo programmesb reak from this format in giving youngM uslim women the role of commentators on recent media debates about Muslim men controlling young women'sd ress and behaviour in suburban communities.
Giving Voicet o' OrdinaryP eople':P hone-In Sessions
The phone-in sessions are presented as an important strategy through which Människoro ch tro can achievet he purpose of includingi nsider perspectives on religion, and strengthend ialogue with listeners.P hone-in programmes, as ag enre in public service media, invite listeners to participate in ar adio programme through sharing their views and opinions on as pecific topic (Nordberg 2006; Thornborrow 2001) . Our analysis in this section focuses on the organization of the interaction between participants in phone-in sessions, and what implications this has for the performative agency of the different categories of par-ticipants. Does the dynamic of the phone-in sessions in Människoroch tro differ from the framing that is commonlyu sed in reports about Islam and Muslims in Swedish society?D ot hey provide for other forms of performative agency for actors who come from minority religious groups to present their perspectiveso n the presenceo fr eligion in the public realm? Six phone-in sessions took place between January 2014 and April 2015.³ Three of these addressed the role of Islam in Swedish society: 'Humor,s corn, hate speech or blasphemy?' (October 2014) , 'In what spaces should religion be allowed?' (April 2015),a nd 'Shouldr eligious frees chools be allowed?' (October 2015⁴). In Människor och tro, the programme host moderates the phone-in sessions. Listeners are encouraged to call in either before or duringt he session, and to send emails to the programme. Staff at the switchboard of SR perform af irst sorting of callers, off air.⁵
The call-in sessions are organized following as imilar pattern. The host opens the session by referring to acurrent news event that is related to the chosen theme. One or two calls from listeners,oro ccasionallye mails and Facebook posts, are presented. These comments or questions from listeners are followed by responses from apanel of invited guests, followed by afew more calls, or emails and Facebook posts. In two of the programmes short clips from previous radio programmes are inserted. The first session, on humour and blasphemy, opens with am ix of examples from previous programmes, such as ar ecording of Pussy Riot'sp erformance 'AP unk Prayer' in Moscow'sC athedral of Christ the Saviour in 2012,anews clip about the Muhammad cartoons controversy in 2005,a nd as ong from the film Life of Brian (1979) . The host presents the theme of 'the increasinglym ultifaceted debate on what is allowed to be said, and what not,a bout religion'.L isteners who 'mayh aver eflected on, or who have experiences with this topic' are invited to call in. Five callers participated in the programme: one man who self-identified as aSikh, one women identifying as Christian, and one woman and threem en representing as ecular standpoint. The callers' opinionso nt he need for criticism of religion and their experiences of disrespect and violation of religious faith werec ommented on by two guests: Mona Samadi, au niversityl ecturer in civic lawa nd Islamic law, and Jakob Heidbring, university lecturer in civil lawa nd freedom of speech. Furthermore, Christer Sturmark, the chairperson of the Swedish Humanist Association, and Tuve Skånberg, of the Christian Democratic Party,wereinvited to call in and dis- The other sessions concerned euthanasia, freedomo fc onsciousness and abortion, the new female Archbishop of the Church of Sweden, and prenatal diagnosis.  This session was added to the original period of studyd ue to its relevance.  This sortingw as not part of the study.
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cuss the theme,d ue to recent political initiatives thath ad been taken by these organizations.
The second programme, on the space that religion should be allowed in public, opens with references to whether police officers should be able to wear religious symbols, the allowance of church bells or the muezzin'sc alls to prayer in public spaces,a nd end-of-school celebrations in churches.S ix callers participatedi nt his session -three men and three women. Twoo ft hese had names thats ignal that they have origins from ac ountry other than Sweden. Arguments ranged from claims about Sweden being aChristian country,the importance of the plurality of religious expressions in the public sphere, and opinions that religion should be expressed in privatel ife or within assigned buildings, and not in otherp ublics paces. Invited guestc ommenting on the topic and calls wereG öran Greider,editor-in-chief of the Social-Democratic leaningn ewspaper Dala-demokraten,T araT wana,f rom the Swedish Humanist Association, and Carl-Henric Jaktlund, the then editor-in-chief of the Christian daily Dagen.
The third session, on allowing religious free schools in Sweden, opened with ap rovocativeq uestion from the host about whether these are to be seen as a 'a uniquep ossibility for integration, or at ax-financed obscenity'.N ine listeners participatedt hrough calls and email. Six of these werew omen, of which the first -ar eligious education teacher -argued against religious schools, on the basis that they contradict the lawr elatingt ot he provision of equal education for all pupils. Twom en who self-identified as Muslims, also called in. Both of them argued that religious schools are needed, by reference to theiro wn experience of alack of understanding for the importance of religious plurality in regular Swedish schools. These opinions werec ommented upon and discussed by Elisabeth Sandberg, the opinion editor of the Christian daily Dagen,C hrister Sturmark,o ft he Swedish Humanist Association, and Claes-Göran Aggebo, from the Swedish National Agency for Education.
Dynamics: Moderation, Commentators, and Space
Previous research on phone-in programmes has shown ahighdegree of structural regularity in terms of the pre-allocatedt urns to talk and the distribution of such turns between speakers. This framework both enables and limits the possibilities for participation, in terms of who can speak to whom, when, and for how long (Thornborrow 2001,119,121) . Our analysis of the interactions in the phonein sessions of Människor och tro shows that the intermediary role of the host is a salient feature. The host opens the programme and moderatest he exchangeb etween the callersa nd the invited guests by inviting opinions, asking questions, or interruptinga nd closing down other participants' speeches. The regular pattern is that callers comment on the theme only, but invited guests comment on both the theme and the opinionso fc allers. All the programmes include exchanges between callers. However,t hese exchanges are brief, and when debates or quarrels arise they are interrupted by the host,f or example through call closingss uch as: 'Ia ms orry to interrupt,b ut many more people are waiting to share their opinions,' or 'Ij ust need to sayt hat our programme time is comingt oa ne nd, but Ih ope this debate will continue.' In the sessions on the public place of religion and on religious schools, thereare examples of brief direct exchanges between acaller and an invited guest.Nevertheless, it is clear thatthe host directs these exchanges through follow-up question, or by inviting another speaker to speak. Furthermore, the phone-in sessions in the studio usually end with around of comments from the invited guests and as umming-up comment from the host,which strengthens this pattern.
Phone-in sessions in Människor och tro differ from those in other phone-in programmes broadcast on Swedish public service radio (Nordberg2 006) in a number of ways.T hey are brief and are structured as part of ap rogramming time of less than one hour.They alsodiffer in the frequent use of invited guests, who function as commentators on calls. Our analysis showsapattern in regard to whom the callersa nd invitedg uests represent.G uests are representativeso f secular humanist associations, Christian politicians, newspaper editors, researchers,a nd state officials. Callersp redominantlyr epresent nativeS wedish people (men morethanwomen), who often identify as being secular or Christian. Of the 22 people who participated through calls, mail, or Facebook posts in the three sessions thatweanalysed, onlytwo self-identifyasMuslims, and one as a Sikh. Muslims, however,o ften become represented by other callers, or guests who speak for them, in statements such as: 'It hink Muslims are thinking that …'.Thispattern of representation meansthatIslam and other minority religions are primarilycommented on by representativeso fn ativeS wedish people, by secular social institutions, or by Christians.
An additional feature which adds to this dynamic is the accesstospace. The host and invited guests share the studio space, while callersonlyshare air space for al imited time. Being in the studio or on the telephone alsoa ffects the possibility of having avoice in the discussion. Callers' talk is ofteno fpoorer sound quality thanthe talk of the host and the panellists. Comments such as, 'Icannot hear youproperly -can yourepeat or speak up, please? Areyou with us?W elost contact with X' are frequent in the host'si nteractions with callers. David Herbert,Tracey Black, and RamyAly (2013,536) point out,inananalysis of discussions about religion in the online forum 'Have Your Say' on the BBC World Service channel, that in spite of constraints to interactivitybythe technologyand the news media discourses,these debatesi llustrate the potential to enable complex dialogue among individuals from different contexts about common concerns. JoannaT hornborrow (2001, 134) , in her studyo fp hone-ins to BBC Radio 1, discusses how the possibility of callers debatingw ith politicians,o r other authorities in society,g ives the caller the position as aq uestioner of authorities and dominant discourses.
Our analysis showst hatt he format of the phone-in sessions in Människor och tro made it difficult for listeners to interact directly, and also to actively react to the framing discourses and production processes which structure the programmes. The host and the invited guests had more speaking time and shared the studio space, and thus had an ability to express their opinionst hat was greater than that of the listeners who called in. Furthermore,the prominent role of the host in directingf ollow-up questions and inviting speakers into the conversation, defuses the potentiallyp owerful role of the ordinary person as a questioner of people in institutional positions of power in society.I nterviews with the editorial team revealeda nother aspect thatc ontributes to this pattern. This concernedthe tension between combiningaplurality of perspectiveswith a qualified analysis of at opic. While the team strivedt of ind representativesf rom other groups than 'academics' who tendedtobemale, middle-aged and of Swedish origin, and who might contributewith everydayexperiences of religion, they also argued that guests had to 'fit the format',meaning thatevenifsome people might have had very interesting and relevant experiences they had to be able to articulate these in ashort timeframe and during aheated debate.This illustrates the significance of an ability to express arguments in aclear,rational, discursive form in order to participate in the programme.
These aspects contributet oa na symmetrical, rather than as ymmetrical, framework of mediated interaction in the programme. The pattern of representativesf rom majority groups in society who comment on other religious groups, contributes to the framing of minorityr eligions, here, primarilyI slam, as the issue or problem at stake in the debates.This framing can contributet o, rather than challenge, an ormative understanding in Swedish society that as ecular or Christian model for public expressions of religion can be tolerated, but that other religious expressions are an anomaly or problem that must be solved(see Chapter 4). The asymmetry between callers and invitedg uests also risks reinforcing, rather than reversing,t he institutionallyi nscribed roles of elites and common people in the publicd iscourse. This pattern, as well as the importance of expressinga rguments in ap articularl inguistic form, is probablyr einforced by the fact that Människor och tro is ap ublic service programme,w ith an aim to supplya ne ducated, middle-aged segment of the population with high-quality news and in-depth perspectives.
Positive Role Models and Identification: A Hijab on Facebook
As econd forum for interactions with the audience is Människor och tro'sF acebook page. As pointed out in Chapter 5, PSM are challenged to reach out to younger audiences through digital media. Facebook and Twitter are recent additions to the programme,a nd the editorial team expressed to us that they still struggled somewhat to integrate these platforms into their work. They found it difficult to getad ialogue going between posters and, duet ot he lack of time for moderation, they often refrainedf rom promotingm orec ontroversial topics from the radiop rogramme,s ince this might generate antagonistic discussions that they weren ot equipped to handle. The most liked and shared posting on the Facebook paged uring the study concerned ap olice student named DonnaE ljammal. The posting,m ade on 1 April 2015,followed an earlier interview in the programme (3 April 2014)and included an imageo fh er wearingahijab and ap olice uniform: Donna Eljammal is the first student at the Swedish National Police Academyw ho wears a headscarf. When the media drew attention to this in a2 011 debate, support and hateful comments online followed. Moret han three years later,D onna is representingS ödertälje Police Office as areceptionist. 'The response herehas been surprisinglypositive,' she says.
The post received1,385 'likes' and 61 comments,and it was shared 63 times from the Facebook page. In addition, the post was shared from the archiveso ft ext publishedb ys verigesradio.se over 3,000 times in various social media. In comparison, the second most noticed posting,a bout at eachings tudent in training who was harassed for wearingaheadscarf received5 5' likes',z ero comments, and was shared five times.
Onlyt wo of the comments expressed criticism of the veiled police student. The majority are positive,s horts tatements thatt hank and encourageD onnaE ljammal. The following is one of the longest and most elaborate: The names of posters and the frequent adding of 'mashallah'⁶ at the end of posts indicate that the majority of posters come from, or affiliate themselves with, a Muslim religious tradition. Afew of the commenters also engaged in brief discussions about the professions thatM uslim women can take up, and how they should dress in public. The editorial team of Människoro ch tro postedf our short statements expressing appreciation for the positive comments,a nd invitations to listen to the programme.D onna Eljammalh erself posts once, saying, 'Thanks everyone for the nice comments.They strengthen and warm my heart.
(Feel proud after all these nice comments.)'
The form and content of the Facebook interaction differsinmanywaysfrom the patterns discerned in the phone-in sessions. The Facebook interactions have al ow degree of moderation and are not commented on by the invited on-air guests. The majorityo fp osters seem to be identifying with Donna Eljammal as young Muslims in Swedish society,a nd various opinions on Muslim women's dress in publics pheres are expressed. Thep osting is widely 'liked' and shared. However,there is al ow degree of interaction between posters.
This example illustrates how Människor och tro seek to realize the policyof Swedish publicservice radio to counter prejudices and give voice to individuals as 'experts on theirown situation'.Aspointed out in our analysis of the reports, young Muslim women are oftenc hosen as interviewees,a nd, on twoo ccasions, as invited guests, to give their perspective on issues raised in the programme. This strategy can, on the one hand, be seen as an alternative to the 'discursive discrimination' of minority groups in news media framing.I nt he original posting,t he 'surprisingly positive response' at the police office to av eiled police woman is contrasted with previous 'hateful comments' in media and online debates.G iving voice to the experiences and opinions of young Muslim women counters invisibility and the stereotypical representation of Muslim women as victims derivedo fa gency.O nt he other hand, the youngM uslim women who are fronted in the programme are,l ike Donna Eljammal, representatives of Islam in aw ay that aligns with an established model of religion in Sweden: as an expression of personal belief and as ah uman right that is also compatible with democratic values, such as gender equality( see Chapter 4). Donna Eljam- The Arabic expression 'mashallah' can be used in aliteral religious sense, as aneutral generic saying (detached from its religious roots), or even ironically. Due to the context of commenting on wearingt he hijaba sareligious symbol, we surmise that it is here beingu sed religiously. mal thus becomes asymbol of how ayoung Muslim woman ideallyshould take part in, and contributet o, Swedish society.This strategyi sa lso an example of the ambiguous implications of using ahuman-interest frame in media representations of Islam.Byfrontingaparticularideal case, this frame aligns with dominant secularist media discourses that tend to dichotomize between religion as personal faith or as an ideologyw ith political claims (Lövheim 2017) . While religion is seen as being problematic for ademocratic society in both of these discourses,r eligion as an expression of individual human rights can be accepted, as expressed in the uses of the human-interest frame. This kind of conditioned acceptance of religion as ap ublic expression in Swedish society can, on the one hand,bes een as an example of how the media contributet ot he processes of negotiating important values in ad emocratic society -in this case, how to accommodater eligious freedom and certain values of the (secular)m ajority of society (seeL övheim and Axner 2011; C ottle 2006,3 ) . On the other hand,i t shows how 'alternative' media frames can contributet oupholding ad istinction between 'good' religion, as practised by individuals in the privates phere, and 'bad' religion, as publice xpressions that generate tensions between various opinions and groups.
Conclusion:B alancing ContradictoryI deals
Cultural and religious diversityh aveb ecome increasinglyc ontested topics in Swedish public debate. As part of the public service media, Människor och tro enables and structuresw hat actors,p erspectives, and issuesa re expressed in this debate, particularlyw ith regardt oc ontroversies thatr elatet oI slam. Swedish public service radio has highambitions to present an alternative to the dominant media discourse thatrepresents Islam as being connected to terrorism and extremism as social problems, and to provide an uanced insider perspective, rather than repeatingt he stereotypes of particular groups.
This chapter has shown that Människor och tro provides an equal representation of Christianity and Islam, in terms of programming time, but that Islam is still largely placed in the context of extremism and terrorism. The programme's editorial team strive to counter stereotypes by allowing 'ordinary' Swedish Muslims to comment on such events and to present their experiencesa nd opinions. These are often women, which indicatesa ne ffort to give av oice to am inority group. The Facebook posting about the police student,D onna Eljammal, shows an ambition to give av oice to practising Muslims who have found a waytopresent their religion in public, which has resulted in 'positive' responses and has challenged stereotypes about Islam among the Swedish public. The am-bition of the phone-in sessions, to provide am ore nuanced public discussion than those seen in the established news formats, is hindered by the structure of the interaction, wheret he voices of ordinary Muslims are few and,t oa large extent,t hey become framed by the dominant discourses on Islam,which see it as a 'problem' in democratic secular societies. In the words of Sonya Sherefay, aparticipant in Människoroch tro'sp ublic hearing on radicalization in the Stockholm suburb Tensta: 'Ithink youshould not just come to us when there is a problem, radio. Yous hould come also when thingsa re good!'
The editorial staff and producers are well aware of the generallyn egative media imageofIslam, and they alsoknow that their wayofreportingcan reproducethis. However,inresponse to our finding that most of the reports repeat the imageo fI slam as being connected to conflicts and terrorism,t hey responded that it is not their assignment to portray 'everydayI slam'.T here has to be a story,t hey argued, in order for the programme to portray Islam 'in ag ood way'.T his difficulty of combiningc ritical reporting with am ore nuanced imageofIslam was enhancedbyreactions from listeners who, most prominently, werec ritical of the programme for focusing too much on Islam and covering up 'dark sides' of religion such as conflicts.
The producers alsoe mphasized the need to differentiateb etween journalistic programmes on religion, and 'religious programmes',s uch as worship in religious communities. Människoroch tro belongsfirmlytothe first category,and it is thereby commissioned to report on religion in ac ritical and factual manner. This tension between an ambition to nuance the news media'sf raming of Islam and the ideals of good journalism is mirrored in the editorial teams' experiences of communication with what they termed 'religious people'.They had experienced the ways in which 'religious people' felt that they were asked the wrongquestions, or wereforced into unknown and awkwardterritory by journalists. One of the reporters explained, 'Religious people do not accept debate as a format,wherev arious opinions are tested against each other. They are reluctant to enter into af ormat wheret hey cannot control what is being communicated.'
In sum, our analysis of the reports,t he interactive formats, and the interviews with the editorial team of Människor och tro illustrate several aspects of the dilemmast hat public service media face in balancing traditionali deals and formats, and the ambition to communicate an uanced imageo fr eligion. As ac urrent affairs programme that is traditionallyc ateringf or elite segments of the population, the editorial team of Människoroch tro follows the traditional journalistic ideals of public service media. The frequent use of invited guests, such as researchers, politicians,o ther journalists, and leaders from religion and belief organizations,tocomment on the experiences and opinions of listeners, follow an attempt to present acritical,in-depth analysis that differs from or-dinary news media. However,asthese experts often refertoexplanatory frames that present public expressions of Islam as ap roblem in Swedish society,t hey tend to strengthen ad ivision between 'good' and 'bad' public religion. Thist endency is strengthened by journalistici deals and standards,t he 'gutf eeling' of what makes a 'good debate',i nt he phone-in sessions, which tend to privilege the voices of established experts, rather than ordinary listeners.I nt his way, our analysis of Människor och tro reveals some of the dynamics of the ways in which public service radioenables and structures the visibility of issues, actors, and perspectivest hat represents Islam and Muslims in contemporary Sweden. These dynamics are shaped by,and contributet o, the publicsentimentsagainst religion, in particular, Islam. Swedish citizens maybemoretolerant towardsexpressions of Islam in the public sphere than their Scandinavian neighbours, but, as our analysis shows, the possibility for Muslim citizens to make their voices heard is still structured by the traditions, rules, and values thata re formedb y the majority of the participants in this public discourse.
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